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LYB2 printable Love Your Booty PAGES

Push through your heels to stand up. Repeat x25. Love your ... Push through your left heel to stand back up. Once you ... to the floor just outside your right heel. 
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Love your Legs & Booty Weighted Squat!



Defines & Tones your Thighs, Hamstrings, Booty, Core and Lower back! Stand tall with a dumbbell in each hand. Squat down and back, lowering your booty to the ground, keeping your knees in line with your toes, and your back flat. Push through your heels to stand up Repeat x25



Side Lunge with Fine Toning!



Tones your Thighs, Hamstrings, Booty, Core and Lower back, and really targets your outer thighs! Stand tall with a dumbbell in each hand. Lunge down to your left side keeping your knee in line with your toes, and your back flat. Push through your left heel to stand back up. Once you complete 25 reps on each side, then stand on your right leg and perform a leg adduction with your dumbbell on your thigh x20 Repeat the same sequence for each side



Side to Side Shuffle!



Targets your Thighs, Booty, and Core, while stabilizing your knees! Balance on your right leg with a soft knee, and jump through your heel to the opposite end of your mat, landing on your left leg with a soft knee. Perform 25 jumps, then pulse squat on each leg after your jump. Counting to 4, pulse your hips closer & closer to the ground, before standing and repeating the sequence on the opposite side. Repeat x10 total reps!



Deadlift!



Sculpts the back of your thighs, your booty, and cinches your Core! Stand tall with a dumbbell in each hand. With soft knees and keeping a flat back, bend forward at the hips rolling your weights down the front of your legs until you feel a strong stretch in your hamstrings. Keep your abs tight and pull your body back up and finish with your hips pushed forward through your pelvis. Repeat x25



Curtsey Lunge & Deadlift



Tones the back of your thighs, booty & core while sculpting your outer thighs, and improving knee alignment! Stand tall with a dumbbell in each hand. Step your left leg back behind your right, so that your left knee drops to the floor just outside your right heel. Press through your front heel to stand back up and perform a deadlift,. Repeat on the other side! Repeat x20 total deadlifts, alternating curtsey lunges



Glute Kickbacks!



Lifts and tones your Booty! Stand tall with a dumbbell in each hand. Balance on your left leg as you step your right leg back behind you so that your toe is touching the mat. Pulse your leg up and down back behind you, getting your toe as high off the mat as you can without bending your knee! Try not to bend forward at the hips either! Repeat x20 before switching legs



Isolated



Lunges!



Sculpts your Booty & Tones your Thighs! Balance carefully on your left leg, and place your right foot behind you up onto something that is knee-high. Carefully walk your front foot forward, and perform a lunge, getting your right knee down as close to the ground as you can! Keep your back flat, and your front knee in line with your toes! Repeat x15 reps before switching legs



Bottoms Up!



One of the Best Moves to lift & sculpt your entire backside! Lay on your tummy on an ottoman or something that allows your legs to hang freely at your hips. Lift your legs up as high as you can without bending your knees so they remain straight. Squeeze the booty at the top of this move, and slowly lower your legs back down, tapping your toes to your mat. Repeat x20



V-Sit Knee Extension!



Sculpts your Abs, and Fine Tones your thighs! Lay back on your elbows on an ottoman, bed, or sofa. Lift your legs up to about 90º at your knees with them bent. Perform Knee extensions and squeezing your quads as you extend outwards. Keep your abs tight, and remember to breathe (exhale during the extension for this one)! Repeat x15



Scissor Kicks!



Sculpts your Abs, and Fine Tones your outer thighs! Lay back on your elbows on an ottoman, bed, or couch. Lift your legs up to 90º, fully extended. Perform scissor kicks constantly as you slowly lower your legs down to be parallel with the floor. Continue the scissor kicks as you lift your legs back up to 90º! Repeat x5 leg lifts while constantly performing your scissor kicks!



Alternating Booty Bridges!



Lifts your Booty and Sculpts your calves! Lay on your back with your feet tucked directly below your knees. Press up through your toes to bring your booty up off your mat, pressing through the front of your hips. Slowly lower your bum back down and repeat, lifting from your heels. Repeat the same move, but pressing up on your toes, alternating! Repeat x25 Alternating toes and heels!



Heatwave!



Lifts and Sculpts Your Booty! Lay on your back with your feet directly below your knees and your booty up off your mat with constant pressure forward through your hips. Keep your abs tight and booty engaged as you rotate your hips from side to side, turning up the HEAT for V-Day ;) Repeat x20
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Printable Love BonbonniÃ¨re 

Page 1. www.fÃªtesvousmÃªme.fr bonnes idÃ©es pour organiser toutes vos fÃªtes. FÃªtes vous mÃªme bonnes idÃ©es pour organiser toutes vos fÃªtes. CrÃ©ation ...
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Your love is in me 

When darkness descends. You lend me a hand. And you show me the way. All the little things. That I do for love will bring. Peace to the world.
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Kit printable voyage 

WORK. Nom: PrÃ©nom : Adresse : TÃ©lÃ©phone: Nom: PrÃ©nom : Adresse : TÃ©lÃ©phone: Nom: PrÃ©nom : Adresse : TÃ©lÃ©phone: TO DO LIST. TO DO LIST. NOTEBOOK.
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free printable pregnancy papers dbid 4u7qj 
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daewoo leganza service repair manual 1997 2002 2400 pages searchable printable single file dbid gqun 
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Endless Love - I love Piano 

http://parasoul.enko.net -. Transcribed by Snomits. From The Myth............... 3.....
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flylady control journal printable dbid 6d89 
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4 pages franchise 2012 pages 
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Download C.V. printable version .fr 

January 1995 â€“ January 2003 Project Engineer for D2M CONSULTANTS (Toulon-France) ... Management of engineering projects : performance ; planing ... ASSIGNEMENT : Consultant for bid technical analysis/ hull design and construction ... close supervis
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LOVE STORY 

FRANCIS LAI. LOVE STORY. 1/4 LOVE STORY www.my-piano.blogspot.com. Page 2. 2/4 LOVE STORY www.my-piano.blogspot.com. Page 3. 3/4 LOVE ...
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30.pages 

23 mai 2016 - mi les villes touchées: Kuma- moto, ville jumelle d'Aix depuis. 2013. En apprenant ... notre séjour, ma famille d'accueil m'a prise dans ses bras.
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30.pages 

2014 et 2015". Le papier qui pei- ne soi-disant Ã  perdurer avec l'arrivÃ©e des nouvelles technolo- gies, fait donc de la rÃ©sistance. "Marc LÃ©vy, Guillaume Musso.
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free printable journal prompts dbid hs7p7x 
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Love, Marilyn 

â€œworking (doing my tasks that I have set for myself) ..... Morgan Spurlock television series, 30 Days. ... Azin's other works include The September Issue; Ethel.
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Cocoon Love 

La simplicité et le romantisme vont de pair pour ce séjour. ... avec un grand lit rond que vous pourrez marquer votre compagnon / compagne avec ce séjour.
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Romance & LOVe 

Don't I know you from somewhere? On ne s'est pas déjà vus quelque part? What are you doing here? Qu'est-ce que tu fais ici? I would like to meet you again.
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Love, Gilda 

PRODUCER - JAMES TUMMINIA. James Tumminia has produced for film, TV and digital media. ..... Howard Shore, G. E. Smith, Miriam Valle, Maria Vidal.
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Cocoon Love 

Cocoon Love. WE & Séjours. • Activités inclues : - Descente de 7 kms en canoë non encadrée. • Environnement : Rivière & Montagne. • Type de séjour : Séjour ...
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30.pages 

Talkie-walkie en main, Flo- rence Colonna, organisa- trice du salon, courait à droite à gauche, lundi, pour la dernière journée de Côté Sud. Bises, mercis et ...
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Morning Pages 

Respectfully dedicated to Raymond Mase and Kevin Cobb. Con spirito (q = 160). 21 Etudes for trumpet (2007). © World copyright 2008 by EDITIONS BIM ...
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LAURA LOVE 

taille 61 hanches 86 chaussures 37 cheveux chÃ¢tains yeux bleus height 5'8Â½ bust 27 waist 24 hips 34 shoes 4 hair dark blonde eyes blue. LAURA LOVE.
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you'll love 

It is the perfect base for you to explore and enjoy the magnificent Great Barrier ... You'll fall in love with the cosmopolitan atmosphere and natural beauty.
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